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Radius Packaging Announces Partnership with BottleOne 

NEW BERLIN, Wisconsin, September 2, 2022— Radius Packaging, a leading rigid plastic packaging 
provider in the Midwest, and BottleOne proudly announce a partnership to manufacture a PET large 
format bottle with an integrated handle.  
 
Radius Packaging, formerly Schoeneck Containers (SCI), began in 1972 developing clear PVC bottles 
with handles. More recently, customers have been requesting a recyclable high-clarity alternative to 
PVC. Enter, BottleOne. BottleOne’s patented technology produces a cost-effective, one-piece, PET 
bottle with a handle for mass production. This presented a unique partnership opportunity for Radius 
to get back to its roots while continuing to innovate. 
 
BottleOne’s process uses a standard grade PET bottle and integrates a blow molded PET handle. 
PET has many benefits over other materials (such as HDPE, PP, and EPET) including a lower cost 
and improved durability, sustainability, and sanitation. 
 
Manufactured at Radius’ new facility located in Delavan, WI, BottleOne preforms are produced into 
containers using a reheat stretch blow molding process on standard blow molding equipment that 
has been modified for the technology. No additional equipment is required to attach the handle. 
Since the technology utilizes established manufacturing platforms, containers can be produced at 
competitive speeds.  
 
Together, Radius and BottleOne are supporting ever-changing market trends by combining an 
innovative technology with an industry leading, expert manufacturing team and facility.    
 
About Radius Packaging 
Radius Packaging, formerly Schoeneck Containers (SCI), is a leading manufacturer of rigid plastic 
packaging products in the Midwest. With blow molding, injection molding, and labeling capabilities, 
Radius offers complete rigid plastic packaging solutions. From either its state-of-the-art Delavan 
facility or its New Berlin, WI headquarters, Radius offers the expertise and flexibility to deliver off-the-
shelf, tailored, and custom solutions for a wide variety of applications. Radius customers include 
many blue chip national and regional consumer packaged goods companies and contract packagers 
and fillers serving a diverse set of markets, including food and specialty beverage, home care, 
professional cleaning, nutrition and wellness, and pet care. Radius specializes in short- to mid-run 
packaging solutions for even the most complex needs. From concept to commercialization, Radius 
creates innovative, functional, and sustainable solutions supported by a dedicated team of 
packaging experts who put customers first. 
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